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3 Yemenis beheaded in 
Saudi - 83th execution 

RIYADH: Saudi Arabia beheaded three Yemenis for drug
trafficking yesterday, bringing to 83 the number of execu-
tions in little more than four months, compared with 87 all
of last year. The condemned men, Eisa Ali Ahmed Hajri,
Mohammed Ali Saifi and Majid Gasim al-Ahdal, were con-
victed of trying to smuggle hashish into the kingdom, the
interior ministry said in a statement carried by the official
Saudi Press Agency.  They were executed in Jazan province
which borders Yemen. The ministry has cited deterrence as
a reason for its use of the death penalty despite criticism
from human rights watchdogs. London-based Amnesty
International ranked Saudi Arabia among the world’s top
three executioners of 2014. On a visit to Riyadh this month,
French President Francois Hollande said capital punish-
ment “should be banned”, and his country is campaigning
around the world for its abolition. 

Taleban gunmen storm 
Afghan mosque; 6 dead

KANDAHAR: Two heavily armed Taleban gunmen
stormed a mosque in southern Afghanistan yesterday,
officials said, killing at least six people in a fight with
security forces that lasted several hours and ended
with their deaths. The incident took place in Lashkar
Gah, the capital of the volatile poppy-rich province of
Helmand, the latest attack in the militants’ annual
spring offensive that they have waged since being
ousted from power in late 2001. “Six people including
three police were killed and 12 wounded,” Mohammad
Jan Rasolyar the deputy provincial governor said.
Padsha Gul Bakhtyar, the province’s deputy police chief
confirmed the toll and said the attackers, who were dis-
guised in police uniform, had arrived by motorcycle.
“They first tried to enter the governor’s building, but
after police prevented them they entered a mosque
and started firing at religious scholars who were
attending a meeting in a nearby building,” he said. He
said at least two of the victims were members of the
Ulema Council of Helmand, a top religious authority in
the province. 

Texas executes a
triple murderer 

WASHINGTON: The state of Texas late Tuesday execut-
ed a man convicted in the triple murder of his girl-
friend, her mother and her grandfather, officials said.
Derrick Charles, 32, was put to death by lethal injection
at the state penitentiary in Huntsville at 6:36 pm (2236
GMT), according to spokesman Jason Clark. His last
words before being injected with the lethal drugs were
“I’m ready to go home,” Clark said. The US Supreme
Court earlier on Tuesday denied a last minute appeal
by the condemned man, allowing the execution to pro-
ceed. Charles was just 19 at the time of the murders,
which anti-death penalty activists had hoped would be
taken into account in appeals that sought to spare his
life at trial. His attorneys also argued in vain that a fami-
ly history of mental illness should have been taken into
account. Charles’ execution comes as a growing num-
ber of Americans say they opposed capital punish-
ment, and with an increasing number of US states mak-
ing the decision to end the practice. 

Japan’s city defends 
UNESCO listing plan 

TOKYO: The mayor of a Japanese city that wants to register
letters written by World War II kamikaze pilots as important
global heritage yesterday defended the plan, despite criti-
cism it was glorifying war. The city of Minami-Kyushu last
year filed an unsuccessful application to include farewell
letters written by the suicide fighters on a United Nations
world memory list. That outraged China, which con-
demned it as “an effort to beautify Japan’s history of mili-
taristic aggression”. Mayor Kampei Shimoide told reporters
in Tokyo on Wednesday that he believed the notes-lodged
in the spot from which many of the suicide missions were
launched-bore testament to the brutality of World War II.
“Our project is in no way whatsoever being undertaken in
an attempt to glorify, romanticize, or otherwise rationalize
the historical legacy of tokko (kamikaze pilots),” he said.
“We believe that our project... represents a significant step
in the direction of realising world peace.” 

BUJUMBURA: A Burundian general said yes-
terday he had deposed President Pierre
Nkurunziza for seeking an unconstitutional
third term in office, and was working with civil
society groups to form a transitional govern-
ment. But as cheering crowds streamed into
the streets of the capital Bujumbura, sporadic
gunfire was heard in the city centre, and it was
not immediately clear how much support
Major General Godefroid Niyombare had. With
President Pierre Nkurunziza abroad at an
African summit in Tanzania to discuss
Burundi’s crisis, the presidential office swiftly
rubbished the declaration by Niyombare, who
had been fired as Nkurunziza’s intelligence
chief in February.

“We consider it as a joke, not as a military
coup,” presidential aide Willy Niyamitwe told
Reuters, while a statement on the presidency’s
Facebook page said the attempted coup had
been “foiled”. Niyombare made his declaration
to reporters at a barracks in Bujumbura after
more than two weeks of street protests
against Nkurunziza’s attempt to win a third
term. It was not immediately clear who was in
control. The state broadcaster, often a primary
target during state takeovers in Africa, was
surrounded by troops. An employee inside
told Reuters that soldiers were trying to enter
while others were resisting.

But that did not deter crowds of people
dancing and singing in the streets. Some sat
on top of cars. A Reuters witness said there
was little sign of the police, hated by protest-
ers for breaking up demonstrations by force,
and widely considered loyal to Nkurunziza’s
party. “Regarding President Nkurunziza’s arro-
gance and defiance of the international com-
munity, which advised him to respect the con-
stitution and Arusha peace agreement, the
committee for the establishment of the
national concord decide: President Nkurunziza
is dismissed, his government is dismissed too,”
Niyombare said, surrounded by several other
senior army and police officers, including a for-
mer defense minister.

Weeks of protests
More than 20 people have been killed since

street protests erupted in the impoverished
central African state more than two weeks
ago, according to an unofficial count by
activists. Diplomats in New York said the
United Nations Security Council would discuss
Burundi during a monthly lunch with
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon yesterday.
When asked about the events in Burundi, Ban
told reporters: “We’re checking.” The demon-
strators say Nkurunziza’s bid for another five
years in office violates a two-term limit in the
constitution and the Arusha peace deal, which
ended an ethnically fuelled civil war in 2005
that killed 300,000 people.

A constitutional court ruled that the presi-
dent could run again because his first term,
when he was picked by lawmakers rather than
elected by popular vote, did not count.
Opponents said the court was biased.
Niyombare, also a former ambassador to
Kenya, said he was working with civil society
groups, religious leaders and politicians on
forming a transitional government. East
African leaders and a top official from conti-
nental heavyweight South Africa were meet-
ing in Tanzania’s commercial capital Dar es
Salaam to discuss the crisis, which has already
spilled over into a region with a history of eth-
nic conflict. South Africa said it was monitor-
ing the situation closely but that it was too
early to determine whether the move amount-
ed to a coup. Western donors, including the
United States and the European Union, have
criticized Nkurunziza’s decision to stand again.
The European Union and Burundi’s former
colonial ruler Belgium had said they were sus-
pending some aid, particularly support for the
elections, due to the violence. Belgium had no
immediate comment on the statement from
the general. More than 50,000 people have
fled to neighboring states. The UN refugee
agency UNHCR said the crisis was heading
towards a “worst case scenario” that could see
300,000 people fleeing, some to other parts of
Burundi and others abroad.—Reuters

Crowds celebrate as Burundi general ‘overthrows’ president
Presidential aide says declaration ‘a joke, not a coup’

BUJUMBURA: Demonstrators celebrate what they perceive to be an attempted military coup d’etat in the capital Bujumbura, Burundi yes-
terday. Police vanished from the streets of Burundi’s capital as thousands of people celebrated a rumored coup attempt against President
Pierre Nkurunziza. — AP 

A landing craft prepares to dock onto HMS Bulwark after rescuing around 100 migrants from an inflatable boat
around 40 miles off the coast of Libya. — AFP 

BRUSSELS: The European Union’s
executive proposed yesterday taking
in 20,000 refugees over two years and
distributing them across Europe but
giving Britain, Ireland and Denmark
the option not to accept any. Shocked
by the deaths of migrants from North
Africa trying to reach Europe across
the Mediterranean, the European
Union is trying to put in place a fairer
way to resettle asylum-seekers at a
time when anti-immigrant parties are
on the rise.

Italy and other southern European
countries are clamoring for EU help to
deal with the influx but, while Italy,
Germany and Austria back a quota
system, some EU states are opposed.
“No country should be left alone to
address huge migratory pressures,”
European Commission President Jean-

Claude Juncker said on his Twitter
account after the proposals were pub-
lished. Under a quota scheme based
on country size, economic output and
other measures, Germany would take
the most migrants followed by France
and Italy, assuming Britain opts out.

Hours before the plans were
unveiled, British interior minister,
Theresa May, criticized the EU’s
approach, saying that by not sending
economic migrants back, the bloc was
encouraging them to come. But
Juncker said in a video to accompany
the Commission’s proposal that
Europe needed immigrants as its
workforce will dwindle by 2060 and
that Europe needed to show solidari-
ty. His right-hand-man, Frans
Timmermans, told a news conference
that returning some migrants was still

part of the EU’s policy and that
Britain’s May “can rest assured” that
not all refugees will be granted asy-
lum.

Britain, Denmark and Ireland have
exemptions on matters concerning
asylum, immigration, visas and exter-
nal border controls based on proto-
cols agreed in the EU’s Lisbon treaty.
With only 25 countries of the EU’s 28
member countries likely to take part,
Germany will take 18.42 percent of
refugees, followed by 14.17 percent in
France, and 11.84 percent in Italy.
Spain will take just less than 10 per-
cent. Sweden, which after Germany
received the most asylum applications
in Europe in 2014, will take about 3
percent. The Commission’s formal pro-
posal to EU governments will come at
the end of the month.— Reuters

EU ‘to distribute’ 20,000 
migrants across Europe
Britain, Ireland, Denmark given opt-outs

EU’s migration plan
BRUSSELS: The European Union yesterday unveiled its plan to
confront the challenge posed by a massive influx of migrants
fleeing war and poverty in Syria, Eritrea and elsewhere. EU bor-
der guards are struggling to deal with a boat-borne exodus that
has seen more than 10,000 people plucked from the
Mediterranean off Libya in the last month. No one knows exact-
ly how many have drowned, but around 1,700 are feared dead.

The agenda sets the migration priorities of the EU’s execu-
tive Commission. It lays out a calendar for new action and pro-
posals for mobilizing funds, resources and EU border, police and
asylum agencies. Key parts of the agenda require agreement
from member nations and are unlikely to be endorsed. These
include setting up a real European border guard system and
imposing country-by-country quotas for taking in migrants. An
anti-smuggler operation and creation of a new Frontex returns
department must also be rubber stamped but are less contro-
versial. The Commission can move independently on most oth-
er items. The plan’s main points:

Intercept
Start advance planning, possibly next week, for an operation

to “systematically identify, capture and destroy” boats used by
smugglers to ferry migrants. The aim is to launch it next month.
Implement better intelligence sharing, with police agency
EUROPOL helping EU countries to break up trafficking net-
works.

Save lives
Provide new assets and resources and a wider operational

area for the Frontex border agency missions involved in search
and rescue work. Longer-term, set up a real European border
guard system to improve coast guards, share assets and con-
duct joint exercises.

Process migrants
Send European asylum agency experts to help identify, reg-

ister and fingerprint migrants as sheer numbers currently make
that difficult. Offer emergency funds to front-line nations like
Italy, Greece and Malta to improve reception capacities and
health care. Create new avenues for legal migration based on
job skills. Overhaul a Blue Card scheme for highly qualified for-
eigners.

Share the burden
Set afoot a scheme to resettle up to 20,000 migrants in need

of international protection. Only five countries handled almost
three quarters of asylum demands in 2014. Activate temporary
protection laws to provide help people from conflict zones like
Syria. Propose legislation in the summer to turn this into a bind-
ing quota system establishing maximum migrant limits for each
country based on population, GDP and employment rate. Act
against countries ignoring asylum laws.

Return
Monitor decisions refusing migrant entry and ensure these

people are sent home.  Only 39 percent of return decisions
were respected in 2013. Build capacity in member countries to
better manage returns and provide information and awareness
campaigns. Shift focus for returns to home countries instead of
transit countries. Create a special Frontex department to help
coordinate and smooth deportation.— AP

At least six killed in US train derailment
PHILADELPHIA: Rescuers yesterday
combed through the mangled wreckage of a
derailed train in Philadelphia after an acci-
dent that left at least six dead, as the difficult
search for possible survivors continued.
Mayor Michael Nutter said the death toll
could rise from the derailment on the busy
northeast US rail corridor as some of the 243
people on the train had not been accounted
for. He gave the injury toll as 65 but local
media said it had risen to more than 140,
based on a tally of people sent to local hos-
pitals.

Herbert Cushing, the chief medical officer
at Temple University Hospital, told reporters
the death toll rose to six after a patient died
during the night. Witnesses said the front of
Amtrak Train 188, heading from Washington
DC to New York, shook as it went into a turn
and crashed at about 9:30 pm on Tuesday
(0130 GMT Wednesday). Shell-shocked and

bleeding travelers were seen limping from
the wreckage, while rescue teams with flash-
lights searched the seven derailed cars of the
train, one of which was completely flattened.

Wheels from the train cars lay scattered
by the tracks. The cause of the crash, which
came as the train negotiated a long bend,
was not immediately known, although there
was been no indication that it was a terrorist
attack .  Nutter refused to speculate on
whether it  was going too fast.  “ I t  is  an
absolute disastrous mess,” Nutter told
reporters. “I have never seen anything like
this in my life.” Max Helfman, 19, was with his
mother in the last car of the train, which had
no seatbelts, when they suddenly felt it
shake and the car then flipped over. “People
were thrown to the ground,” Helfman told
the Philadelphia Inquirer. 

“Chairs inside the train became
unscrewed and suitcases were falling on

people. My mother flew into me and I literal-
ly had to catch her. People were bleeding
from their head. It was awful.” Hydraulic tools
had to be used to remove passengers from
some of the most badly damaged train cars,
firefighters said. “I’ve never seen anything so
devastating. They are in pretty bad shape,”
said Fire Commissioner Derrick Sawyer, refer-
ring to the train cars.

Chaotic scenes  
Former US Congressman Patrick Murphy

of Pennsylvania, who was on the train, said
he was sitting in the cafe car when it began
to topple. “It went to my right, then to my
left. Everyone who was on the left side of the
car, where I was sitting, just got thrown com-
pletely over to the right side.” Murphy said
the train seemed to be going 60-70 miles per
hour (around 100-110 kilometers per hour)
when it suddenly derailed and rolled. Some

passengers had to kick out windows to
escape. Jeremy Wladis, 51, was on the last car
of the train when he felt the jolt. 

He said he saw “phones, laptops, every-
thing flying”, the Inquirer reported. Train
services between Philadelphia and New York
were likely to be suspended for the rest of
the week, the mayor said. A team from the
National Transportation Safety Board was to
arrive in Philadelphia. Heavy equipment to
lift the train cars would also be deployed in
daylight, the mayor said. The train had so
much force at the time of the crash that it
bent the sturdy rail tracks in at least one area.
Train 188, a Northeast Regional rail service
train, left Washington shortly after 7 pm
(2300 GMT) and was due to arrive in New
York at 10:34 pm. Train operator Amtrak and
various agencies,  including the US
Department of Homeland Security, were
investigating the cause of the crash.—AFP 


